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On behalf of the Michigan Water Color Society (MCWS) Board, I was honored to preside over the 72nd Annual Exhibition.
We hope you were able to see the exhibition at Studio 23/ The Arts Center in Bay City, Michigan. We
would once again like to thank the team at Studio 23/ The Art Center for hosting our 72nd Annual Exhibition. Working with Tara
Welch, Executive Director, and Valerie Allen was a pleasure and
we hope to do joint activities in the future. By all accounts the
Exhibition was smartly hung by Studio 23/The Arts Center and well
juried by Chris Krupinski. We would like to thank all our members
that attended the opening reception. It is always great to show
the gallery supporting MWCS that our members will return the favor and attend our Annual Exhibition.
I would like to thank all the volunteers that helped with the show intake and
outtake. Especially, Exhibition Co-Chairs Nobuko Yamasaki and Carol LaChiusa for outstanding execution for this year’s exhibition. This part of the process is a lot of work, especially with all the unique packaging we receive and
then attempt to put back together! Also thanks to Traveling Exhibition CoChairs, Carmen Tice and Stephanie John, and Recording Secretary Katherine
Harra for assisting.
Currently, the 72nd Annual Travel Exhibition is on the move from the first
venue
at
Art
Studio 1219 in Port Huron. It will open on October 10 - November 27, 2019 at the Alfred Berkowitz Gallery at the UM Dearborn campus. The final
travel exhibition location will be the Greater Flint
Arts Council from December 13, 2019 - January 3,
2020.
Chair Exhibition 2019
This collective exhibition of Michigan Water Color
Society Chairs, Past and Present came together to
feature the work of key leaders of our organization, and as a way to thank them for their volunteerism through the years. This exhibition was also intended to encourage others to volunteer to support this great
institution.
The exhibition featured the work of past chairs, Mary Jane Bigler, Angie Nagle Miller, Darcy Scott, Denise Willing Booher, Barbara Keidan, Laura Whitesides Host, Linda Mendelson, Lori Zurvalec, Marilynn Derwenskus and current MWCS
Chairman and organizer, Rocco Pisto.
This show was a rewarding exhibition of outstanding volunteer's of Michigan Water Color Society, keeping the vision of
our founders alive into the 21st century. Rocco Pisto, President email: mwcsart@gmail.com

Thank you for your service!
We would like to thank retiring MWCS Board Members for their outstanding
service. Carol Evert, Membership Chair, Sue Ann Whitston, Graphic Chair and
Linda Mendelson, Historian as well as many other roles over the last 20-30
years.
New MWCS Board Members
We are excited to introduce new board chairs for Fall 2019
Susan Semenick, Exhibition Chair and former Chair of the Watercolor Society
of Indiana from Riga, MI. David Giordan, Graphics Chair, a graphic designer
for MSU’s University Advancement from Haslett, MI. Vicki Pisto, Historian,
Active fan of MWCS and its current President. Career in project Management and process improvement, avid reader of history.
Ann Arbor, MI. Angelis Jackowski, Social Chair. Active MWSC Member for many years, from Ann Arbor, MI

David Giordan, MWCS Graphics Chair
MWCS 72nd Annual Exhibition Best of Show Award Winner
I’ve been painting for about two decades but I first realized I had a passion for art before I started school. I remember my parents buying me
one of the boxes of 64 Crayola crayons and big pad of pristine manila paper. All for me... I loved making big looping scribble doodles and would fill
in the shapes with all the colors from the crayon box. My parents entered
one of my drawings in a contest, and I ended up winning a microscope
and a set of encyclopedias. I couldn’t believe people would give me stuff
just for my doodles! I was hooked. MY WORK By day, I’m a graphic designer at Michigan State University. Through my design work, I problemsolve communications, and express what other people need to say. When I paint, I express what I need to say. Living in Michigan, I
find endless inspiration, whether it’s among the Port Oneida homesteads in northern Michigan, at the Michigan State University
Gardens in East Lansing, the Frederik Meijer Gardens in Grand Rapids, or the Matthaei Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor. My
paintings are pure Michigan. The joy I get from painting comes from many sources and inspiration including texture, pattern, and
color. My current inspiration is attempting to coax different textures from the watercolor paint that goes beyond brush work alone.
My style is photorealistic, I look for a view or composition that shows the qualities of the subject. I want to render the images as
faithfully as possible and let the images do the talking. My hope is to have the viewer notice something in the painting that they
might have otherwise missed. I want them to see texture and detail in the work, to become acquainted with the places and the
effect that people have had on them.

Vicki Pisto, Historian
I’m excited to be the next Historian of the Michigan Water Color Society. While not a watercolorist myself, I have been involved in the artistic world for over 30 years and am an art (and artist!) lover. By trade,
I am a data analyst and project manager, so thought that the Historian role might be one where I could be
useful. I have some tough shoes to fill, following Linda Mendelson, but I will give it my best!
By definition, a historian is “a person who studies and writes about the past… is concerned with the continuous, methodical narrative and research of past events…” I’m looking forward to digging into the
MWCS archives, bringing some modern day organization to it, and sharing historical information with the
membership on a regular basis. We have much to be proud of, as an organization, and it is important to
highlight that. I’ve also put together some data to explore the potential for a MWCS Signature Membership, and will be presenting that to the board at the Fall meeting for their consideration.

Susan Semenick Exhibition Co-Chair

Susan Dilks Semenick grew up in central Pennsylvania where
she was always pursuing a love of artistic expression. During
her senior year in college as a biology major, she took several
credits in art, painting, drawing, and printmaking. The professors of these art classes gave her encouragement to pursue art
as a major. Time and money would not allow her to pursue art
at that time. Susan acquired her masters in Biology, while
letting her dream of art wait until the time was right.
After retirement, she is finally living her dream; every day is
spent in her studio exploring the play, the behavior and direction of watercolor paints on paper.
Susan has studied with world-renowned watercolor masters
such as Ted Nuttall, Cheung Khee Lee, Stephan Quiller, John
Salminon and, most recently, Keiko Tanabe. Susan’s accomplishments come from hard work and a passion for doing
what she loves. Susan is adept at portraiture, one of her favorite subjects, but has seen success in the popularity of
landscape. Susan also loves observing and painting trees, their branching patterns, and their color changes. She uses a
limited palette concentrating on the new quinacridone colors which lend themselves well to the off white appearance
of the paper.
Angelis Jackowski, Social Chair
My art springs from the beauty of nature and I carry the conviction that art is a wondrous gift that I must share. My work resonates with a hope and optimism that is my personal rebuttal to
the despair and emptiness of the Post Modern Age. I create visual
energy through scale and color, choosing to produce monumental, yet delicate, subjects that are meant to delight the senses and
captivate the mind's eye. Tropical flora are my favorite subjects.
They are alive with a vibrant energy that is very special to me,
since I am from Venezuela.
By creating a large format watercolor, I can increase the conveyance of the flower's healing energy to the viewers. The oversize
presentation draws the viewers into the scene, capturing their attention through the use of scale. It's as if they've become a butterfly about to light on a beautiful flower. The bright colors are meant to evoke a positive emotional response, while the background creates a sense of marvel and enigma.

Art Exchange November 16, 2019 1PM— 4PM. Bring a painting and bring a dish to pass.
Art Critique ….Group art critique to improve your work and hear from experienced artists.
Alfred Berkowitz Gallery, Mardigian Library
University of Michigan-Dearborn 4901 Evergreen Dearborn, MI 48128

Follow the Michigan Watercolor Society Facebook page for more up to date information and
interactions. Post your latest paintings, exhibitions and content that would help others grow
their painting careers. Over 743 likes to date. https://www.facebook.com/
michiganwatercolorsociety/

Future Annual Exhibition Locations
Below is a list of future Annual Exhibitions secured. Our goal is to try and bring Michigan’s Best
Water Color Exhibitions around the state. If you
live in one of these locations and are associated
with galleries in the area, help us line up a Travel
Show location within 100 miles of the Annual Exhibition. Contact Travel Show Co-Chairs, Carmen
Tice carmentice@ameritech.net or Stephanie
John, johnste@live.com.

2020 73rd Annual Exhibition, Janice Charach Gallery, West Bloomfield, MI
May 17, 2020 - July 2, 2020
2021 74th Annual Exhibition, Art Center of Battle Creek, Battle Creek, MI
2022 75th Annual Exhibition, Wayne State University Galleries, Detroit, MI
2023 76th Annual Exhibition, Holland Area Arts Council

2020 Travel Exhibition Locations
Studio 1219 July 9-July 31, 2020, Port Huron
Anton Art Center August 2020, Mt. Clemens

NWS 50 Stars Exhibition 2020
Stars of the US Watercolor Societies
MWCS will select our NWS signature members for inclusion
to this exhibition
NWS is excited to invite your state watercolor society to exhibit in our NWS Signature 50 Stars Watercolor Exhibition.
The details are below in my letter. Our goal is to showcase
artwork from all 50 states watercolor societies, as well as
your societies rich history. I hope you will consider this
unique opportunity.

MWCS Fall 2019 Meeting
Bloomfield Township Library

Join us for the Fall Meeting on October 19, 2019 at 10:00 AM- 2:00 PM. Our presenters are long time MWCS Member
Chris Unwin and Graphics Chair, David Giordan. Chris Unwin will provide a demo of techniques she teaches in her
classes and on her DVDs. David Giordan, MWCS 72nd Annual Exhibition Best of Show Award Winner will present his
process in creating close up images.

Ruth Forman

Chris Unwin

David Giordan

Annual Dues Reduced for 2019-20 Fiscal Year
October 1 marks the beginning of the new fiscal year for the Michigan Watercolor Society. We encourage you to join/renew now
to support the work of this organization of dedicated artists. Your dues pay for our meetings, exhibits and events other than the
annual watercolor show (such as the recent Chairman’s show), mailing expense, our website, and other operating costs. Expenses
relating to the annual exhibition are covered by exhibition fees. Membership is open to past and current Michigan residents.

In order to encourage membership, the Board has decided to reduce individual dues by $5 to $30 annually.
Your membership brings the following benefits:

Networking, friendship and collaboration with a diverse group of water media artists, art lovers and supporters
A discounted entry fee for the annual Michigan Watercolor Society Exhibition
A discounted rate for the workshop, held annually with the Juror of the Exhibition, a nationally recognized artist from out of
state
Opportunity to be featured on the MWCS website, including a link to your artist website
Opportunity to promote classes you are teaching or watercolor-related events in the quarterly MWCS newsletter
We will be updating our website in early November with all current members and encourage you to join by then so that your
name will be included. If you have paid your MWCS dues, since July 1, they will count toward the 2019-2020 fiscal year.

A membership form is included in this newsletter.
www.mwcsart.com under “MEMBERS.”

Alternatively, memberships can be purchased/renewed at
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Carolyn Latanision
2020 73rd Exhibition Juror
Carolyn Latanision has been recognized for
her artistic efforts with many awards and by
achieving Signature Membership in both the
American Watercolor Society and the National Watercolor Society along with Signature Membership in numerous other national societies including Rocky Mountain, Hudson Valley, and Pennsylvania Watercolor
Societies among others. In 2017, her
painting was chosen as the top awardwinning painting in the National Watercolor
Society International Exhibition.
People and architecture have figured prominently in Carolyn’s work and in
both cases urban scenes are frequently depicted. The strength and style of
buildings and the many abstract patterns of light and dark they provide, the
juxtaposition of people and architecture, and the connections they create,
make a statement about the complexities of the time in which we live. Sometimes she’ll catch amusing and unexpected moments of life that suggest possibilities the viewer can interpret
from his or her own perspective.
A native of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, growing up just blocks
from the blast furnaces of Bethlehem Steel Company, Carolyn
was surrounded daily by the
commanding structures and activities at the massive plant.
When the company closed in
1995, she committed to memorializing it, knowing that it was so
very important in the history of
our country, and her own family,
and realizing that those structures had influenced her painting and her choice of subject matter in many
ways.
Workshop Dates: May 17– 19, 2020 , 9:30 am - 4:00 pm each day
This three-day workshop will take place at the U-M Matthaei Botanical Gardens and
Nichols Arboretum in Ann Arbor. Cost for the workshop is $250.00 for MWCS members, and $300.00 for non-members. Parking is an additional $5.00 per car per day.
A class supplies list will be sent to you ahead of the class. Directions and a map to
the U-M Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum may be found at
mbgna.umich.edu
EXTENDED! REGISTRATION DEADLINE: April 31, 2020
For more information, contact Edward Marsh at 248.399.4186 or nightcry@wowway.com or MWCS President Rocco Pisto at 614-408-8500

